
Email 1: Welcome to your first year at Unisa 

Studying through Unisa is a bit like taking a long journey. It takes careful planning in terms 

of the strategies, resources and support you will need to be a successful Unisa student, 

for example: 

 creating and connecting with your learning network 

 planning your studies, discovering how to learn more effectively, using your time 

effectively and preparing for assessment (assignments and examinations) 

 coping with challenges and finding out about Unisa's support services 

 exploring your career development and preparing for opportunities 

We'd like to partner with you during your first-year experience as a Unisa student. 

The first-year experience programme at Unisa aims to enhance student success and 

retention during the first year of study at Unisa. We would like to help you to stay focused 

and motivated, and to support you when you feel overwhelmed. 

We will, therefore, be sending you a weekly e-mail to remind you of some of the things 

you could do to help you succeed as a Unisa student. These e-mails will contain 

important information and some activities to help you on your Unisa journey. We 

encourage you to do these activities to help you grow academically, personally and 

professionally. 

Our focus this week is on preparing for study success. 

Activity 1: Do you have everything you need to get started with your studies? 

 Confirm that you have received all your study material (use the inventory letter to 

guide you). You can also access your study material via myUnisa. 

 Check which prescribed textbooks you need to buy (this information will be in Tutorial 

Letter 101 for each of your modules). 

 Make sure that you have access to a computer (or other device such as a tablet) 

and the internet (or think about who you need to negotiate with to get this). Click 

here for more information on how to get access to a computer and the internet at 

a Telecentre. You can also get free access to computers and the internet at Unisa's 

regional offices. 

 

 

 

http://my.unisa.ac.za/
http://www.unisa.ac.za/sites/myunisa/default/Books/Prescribed-Books
https://www.unisa.ac.za/sites/myunisa/default/Learner-support-&-regions/Tuition-Support/Digital-Access-Centres#dacList
https://www.unisa.ac.za/sites/myunisa/default/Learner-support-&-regions/Tuition-Support/Digital-Access-Centres#dacList
http://www.unisa.ac.za/sites/corporate/default/Contact-us/Regional-Centres
http://www.unisa.ac.za/sites/corporate/default/Contact-us/Regional-Centres


Activity 2: Are you committed to your studies? 

You've already made the decision to study! But have you considered the challenges you 

will face or the sacrifices you may need to make to be successful in your studies and your 

career? We encourage you to write a letter to yourself to capture how you will commit to 

the study journey and what you need to put in place to focus on your studies. Click here 

for some questions you may want to use to help you affirm your commitment to your 

studies. 

Activity 3: Have you created space in your life to be a distance learning student? 

This involves making time for your studies, creating your study space and negotiating 

support. Use these guidelines to ensure that you have negotiated the necessary time, 

space and support for your Unisa studies. 

 

Special activity 

 

You are invited to a live broadcast to be hosted by the Student Retention Unit between 

12:00 and 13:00 on Wednesday, 7 August 2019. The broadcast will focus on 

Welcoming new students at Unisa, Time Management and Digital Access Centres. 

 

To watch the live broadcast, Click here during the specified time or open a Google 
Chrome browser and follow this link http://portal.joininvideo.com#/player/3aee778b-
64a9-455b-ba5e-e888d1a44115/1591. We suggest that you read the guidelines, and 
register before the start of the live broadcast. A recording of the broadcast will be 
available at the same link if you are not able to join the live session and will be uploaded 
on the FYE website at www.unisa.ac.za/FYE. 

 
All the best for your studies! 

 

 

http://www.unisa.ac.za/static/myunisa/Content/Student%20communication/Documents/study_commit_unisa.pdf
http://www.unisa.ac.za/static/myunisa/Content/Student%20communication/Documents/pages-11-12-study-brochure-2018.pdf
http://portal.joininvideo.com/#/player/3aee778b-64a9-455b-ba5e-e888d1a44115/1591
http://portal.joininvideo.com/#/player/3aee778b-64a9-455b-ba5e-e888d1a44115/1591
http://portal.joininvideo.com/#/player/3aee778b-64a9-455b-ba5e-e888d1a44115/1591
http://www.unisa.ac.za/static/myunisa/Content/Announcements/Documents/Live-broadcast-guidelines-2018.pdf
http://www.unisa.ac.za/FYE

